
British Oppression in India
By N. S. HARDIKER in tle -New Justicc,

Recent reports from India, many

of which have appeared in the Amer-

ic n press, tell the story of a wide-
Spread revolt, of "open rebellion,"
ih the words of the viceroy of India,

6f general strfkes, of attacks by the
B ritish machine guns and bombs.

OGtensibly, these riots were the re-
Atilt of the passage of two coercive
ieaSures, the Rowlatt bills. But to
determine the real causes one must

. Venerate further into the economic
and political conditio:zs under which
the three hundred millions of people
in India live.

'The government of India is a rule
of one people by another for the sole
profit and benefit of the administra-
tion. "The results of such a policy
of exploitation are.:

Abject Poverty.

The people of India have been
ground down to dust. Their average
per capita income, according to gov-
ernmtent estimates is $9.50 per year.
Out of this is extracted a tax of $1.60.
This leaves the head of a family

With a balance of $7.90 with which to
buy food, clothing alm other necessi-
ties of life. But the cost of food for
onie meal a day is $10.90 a year-
this one meal to consist solely of
ricO. Obtaining the ordinary ben.e-
fits of life is out of the question.
More than half of t:.e population go
to bed with an empty stomach every
night. Contrast this with the figures
fdr the United States. The average
per capita income is $372, and out
of this but $12 are paid for taxes.
The average American family has at
least three hearty meals sends its

children to school, clothing and feed-

ing them until they are 14 years old,
end sometimes sends them to high
sdhopl. In India the average life is

23 years. In America it is 40, at the
very lowest estimate,

Famines.

Famines have now become chronic
and are continually taking a heavy
tdil of human lives. Famines are
caused not by lack of rain, or a lack
of fertile soil, or because of over-
population, but because of the inces-
sant exploitation by the British of
the subsistance of the people of In-
dia. The record of famine in India
for the period preceding British rule,
and a comparison of this with the
figures for famines after the British
had established themselves in India
Will serve to show how British rule
has sought to oppress the masses of
Ihdia. Before the British came to
India the records show a series of 18
famines spread over 700 years, from
the eleventh to the eighteenth cen-
thries. In the ninteenth century are

rcordd 13 famines from 1800 to 1875
rith a total of 6,500,000 deaths.

From 1875 to 1900 there were 18
famines with a death toll of 26,000,-
000. In the twentieth century there
have been famines every year, with
distress and suffering that are inde-
stribable. The latest reports from
tihdia tell of another famine, worse
than any that India has ever known,
with heavy losses and great suffer-
ilmj The causes of these famines are
tb be found in the scarcity of money
rlteher than of food. There is plenty
of food in the country, but the where-
withal to buy this food at the prices
denianded by exploiters and dealers
is lacking. If the Peasant, in good
seasons, should get a little ahead, he
could, in times of famine, draw upon
his savings. But as things are, there
is not sufficient upon which to live
eveh in good seasons.even in good seasons.

Industries.
The industries of India have re-

mained undeveloped through all the
time that the indu trial revolution
was working so rapidly in England
and on the continent. Yet India pos-
sesses all the raw mater;als necessary
for the manufacture of goods which
she is at present forced to purchase
from England. The exports of raw
materials from India and the import
of manufactured products is the car-
dinal feature of India foreign trade.
The markets of India are controlled
by. the British merchants, while the
free trade policy forced upon her by
Britain prevents the growth of in-
fant industries through protection.
Agricultural progress is retarded by
a lack of means with which to buy
nets machinery and new tools. Nat-
ural resources lie undleveloped.

Prevalence of Disease.
Cholera, influenza, plague, mala-

rla--all of these and many other ris-
canes flourish undisturbed in India.
No effort has been made to check
tlid spread of these deadly diseases.
Sanitation is neglected on the plea
that the government has not suffic-
lent funds for improv-ement of living
cdnditions of the masses. The sim-
plest instructions in hygiene is dlenieu
the people, Food and proper living
conditions alone can combat the rav-
ages of the disease. But both are
lacking. The deaths from influenza
alone for the past year are calculated
at 6,000,000. During December,
1918, eight per cent of the popula-
tion of Bombay died from cholera.
The total number of deaths from
cholera for the first 14 years of the
enlightened twentieth century is 5,-
128,000. The prevalence of cholera
ip india, when it has seen eradicated
ii asill civilized western countries is
Utii one example of the indifference
i British officials to the life and

hlalth of India. Alt,:ough the germ
o the cholera was discovered in
1•83, and the immec:ate eradication
of the disease begun in Europe, it
Was permitted to flourish in India,
erd' is taking tolls of human lives
every year.

Debts.
Indebtedness is c :ronic with the

Hindu agriculturist. As soon as his
crops ripen his first concern is to
sell his product to pay the landlord
his rent, and the government its
revenue. There is ,no provision for
storage of the grains, to enable the
agriculturist to get advances for pay-
ment of revenue pending profitable
sale at good prices. More often than
not the ryot sells at low prices and
then buys at high rates to supply his
own needs and those of his family.
The need for capital with which to
'purchase grains for the next crop
foices him to go to the money lender
who exacts the very life blood of his
victim. The lack of capital for new
implements and for new experiments
hinders the progress of the agricul-
turist, and the fear of fresh taxes
destroys all" initiative. The utter
lhck of education i: scientific agri-

y culture is still another cause for the
backwardness of agriculture.

Illiteracy.
Out of three hundred million peo-

ple in India two hundred and nine-ty-five million can neither read nor
write. After one hundred and sixty
years of enlightened rule in India,
the British have enabled six out of
e every hundred to be educated. An

) admirable record, indeed, for a pro-
gressive western nat•on. Education
is neither free nor compulsory in In-
dia, except in the native states. Five
e out of every hundred girls get com-

mnon school education. The expen-
B diture on education in the United
B States, per head, is :.00. In India
it is two and a half cents. Within 20
years the people of the Philippines
have reduced their illiteracy to 55
per cent. Now 44 per cent of the
people are educated. Within eight

I times that period :Eigland has pro-
duccd a nation of illiterates number-
ing 94 per cent.of the population.
The repeated requests for free com-
pulsory education has been met with
the same object • n---insufficient
funds. Yet there is always suffi-
cient for the military. Bondage and
death are gradually causing the de-
terioration of the entire population
of India. A continuation of such po.
icy can have only one result-- the
wiping out of the race.

While claiming that there is no
money for education or sanitation,
the government is constantly increas-
ing its military expenditure. In the
proposed budget for 1919-1920 near.
ly 48 per cent of the total revenue:
are to be spent on the military and
navy alone. Next to military charger
the biggest item on the budget is the
sum alloted to the railways. On the
ground that the government has not
spent enough money on railways dur-
ing the war it proposes to spend
about 27.1 per cent of the total out-
lay now. Thus the military and rail-
ways alone consume about 75.38 per
cent of the proposed revenues. From
the remaining 24.62 per cent they
wish to improve agrrculture, irriga-
tion, education, industries, sciences
and sanitation.

Oppressive Legislation.
With a military strength unsur-

passed in Indian history the govern-
ment has seen fit to pass a law which
is so drafted that any one whose writ-
ing or speaking is disliked by offi-
cials may be arraigned and tried by
special processes, which in effect
abolishes all ordinary law. The pass-
age of the bill was bitterly opposed
by all the Indian ,:embers of the
legislative council, who voted against
it. Five of the mesma ers in the leg-
islative and executive council have
resigned their seats. Passive resist-
ance movements have been started
On April 6 a national Hulniliation
day was declared. ,11 shops were
closed, and in mpn:- provinces fast-
ing was observed. Strikes,. riots, and
revolts have been ta.;ng place over
all India. To quiet r,.e restless peo-
ple the government has employed
bombs, machine guns, armored cars.
and has succeeded in fanning the
flames of revolt. In the revolts of
v Ahmedabad and Amritsar a total of
400 lives were lost. Floggings and
imprisonmllent are the order of the
5day.

a For Self-)Determination.
India demands, in the name of

-justice, nothing more. tilan the prin-

ciple of self-determination, for which
the world war was fought, and for
which she has shed her blood. A
government of the people and by the
people ant for the people is the onl.
salvation for India, and the only just
reward for her bravery.

Riots and revolts -:Ill not subside
in India by repression. The pclicy
of repression in Am-';ca brought on
the revolution. Eng:and should be-
gin to heed the warning of .her Amer-
ican colonies, and the only method
for curbing riots and revolts is to
grant real justice and genuine de-S.nocracy to the three huLndre'd lmi)-

lions in India.lions in India.

MVIONEAND LIVES GIVEN
BYTHE F[ENCI NURSES t

By HENRY WOOD
(United Press Correspondent.)

Paris. (By Mail) .-- Forty-five s
women nnurses of the l'Union des s

k Femnmes de France lost their lives
either on the field of battle, in bom-

a barded hospitals or as the result of
diseases contracted in their work,

g during the course of the war, accord-
. ing to the final report of the society
i on its entire war activities,

g The Union des Femlmes de France
r- corresponds very much to the Amer-
*e ican Red Cross, except that its mem- c
a berphip is limited entirely to women c

d and all of the work carried on during r
r, the war was done purely by women, f

-with no material or_ manual help a
a. from men and very little financial
ii help outside of money raised by the t

me women members themselves,

The final report of the society is s
*a therefore a remarkable tribute to the 1

d role played by the French women
is in the Red Cross part of the war.

e Out of a total of 90,000 members
(all women) over 60,000 dedicated

n their entire time to the various es-
tablishments founded and conducted
by the society during the war. These
included 365 auxiliary hospitals, and
scores of nurseries, dispensaries, sol-
S diers homes and canteens, schools
for the reeducation of mutilitated sol-
diers, and tuberculosis camps. t

e Over 20,000 members of the so-
ciety served as nurses and it was I

to amongst these that the entire casual- I
id ty list of 45 members was recruited.

The society raised by its own ef-
' forts and expended solne 95.000.4(" <se francs ($19,000,000), an average of i

over $200 for each mlember of the

le society.
id For future happiness buy Thrift

iS and War Savings stamps.
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When in Great Falls visit the Rex
S Cafe.

s SERVICE EXCELLENT1- Especially caters to the working class
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EXPERT LADY RIDERS OF ENGLAND
n ......f "

SllrNewaverUnio

This phot gralph shows som e of the expert lady riders of lieutenant
Rfnington's school at Parkgate, Chester, IEngland. During the war LleutenantziI Rinin,,ton broke in horses for the governnment and he now trains hunters and
polo ponies.pol'0o ponies.

Whose Home Will Be Safe?
'I'TIHE N1~ EW RF I'ULI.

1 There are many serious aspects to t
Y the recent raids of state constabularyh

- and private detectives on the office:;•E of the soviet mission, the Iand school (

and the I. W. W. The possibility of r
reprisals on American citizens ini
Russia, the interference of state offti-
cials in matters that should properly
concern only the federal governmentI
and the tendency the raids will have i
to drive moderate and law-abiding
radical propaganda into underground
and desperate channels are among
them. But there is one aspect which
overshadows every other and should
give the most serious concern to all t
e citizens who believe in law and jus-

t lice: The raids violate not only the
statute law of the state, but the con-
stitution of the United States and the
fundaimenal principles of Anglo-Sax-
on jurisprudence.

I One of the bitterest struggles of in-e dividual liberty against official tyr-

anny was fought around the issue of
the validity of just such search war-

r rants as were issued and executed in

the recent New York raids. A bit of
1 history will show how illuminating
the parallel is. High among the op-
pressive and arbitrary acts of King
George 11I. ranked the issuance of

f general warrants, authorizing fpfficers
to break open and search the private

e premises of persons suspected of pubh-

lishing seditious attacks on his maj-
esty's government, in order to obtain

f evidence against them. These orders
were based on precedents drawn from I
h the practice of the star chamber and
the tyrannous press licensing acts
under Charles II. The ruthless inva-

e sions of privacy which these search-

ers involved aroused high resent-
mt ent. Finally, Wilkes, the p1ubllsher
of the North Blriton and a mOnmber of

e parliament, following a "raid" on his

office, took the matter to the courts.
Chief Justice Pratt told the jury
which heard the case that if such a
power of general search on suspicion
existed, it would be "totally subver-
sive of the liberty of the subject,"
o and the jury decided in favor of
Wilkes. 'Another journalist, named
Entick, author of certain numbers of
"The Monitor or British Freeholder,"
tested a similar raid on his premises
in the courts, and on a special ver-
diet the case was taken up to the
court of common pleas. In a jud0g-
Sment, which has ever since stood as I
the great landmark of this branch of
the law, Lord Camden held that the
search warrants were contrary to the
fundamental Anglo-Saxon rights of
personal security and property.

"Where is the written law," he
asked, "that gives any magistrate
such a power? I can safely answer,

s there is none, and therefore it is too
ms much for us without authority. to pro-
nounce a practice legal which would
be subversive of all the comforts of
' society .. If suspicion at large

1- shouhl be.a ground of search, espec-
t ially in the case of liberals (i. (.,
seditious publications), whose home

e would be safe?"
r- The Amberican colonies had espe-

1- cial cause to know and detest the odi-

n ous character of these British search
g warrants, for they were used to en-

l, force the British navigation' laws

P against American commerce, whichi1 played so prominent a part in driving
ue the colonies, to rebellion against the

mother country. The "writs of as-
is sistance" which Otis in memorable
me language denounced as "the worst

n instrument of arbitrary power, the
most destructive of English liberty
and the fundamental principles of
is law that ever was found in an Eng-

d lish law book," were no more than
s- warrants authorizing the revenue of-

1 ficers. to searl private premises on
suspicion that they contained prop-

id erty imported in violation of the nav-
1- igation laws. So vivid was the. mem-

Is ory 'of these Instruments of oppres-
1- sion in the minds of the colonists

that when they came to adopt theo- constitution of the United Slates they

.5 llceed prominently in the bill of
l- rights contained in the first 10

al. amendments the emphatic language:
f- "The right of the people to be so-
0' cure in their persons, houses. papers
of and effects, against unreasonable

hCe s*Phes and seizures, shall not be
violated, and no warrants shall issue
but upon probable cause supported by

ft oath por affirmation, .and .particularly
describing the place to be searched
and the persons or +hings to be
seized."

The vitality and importance of this

ex constitutional principle has been
many times vindicated by the su-
e nreme court. The case of Boyd vs.
United States (116 U. S. 616) is the

s most important. A federal court act-
ing under a federal statute had or-
dered the defendant in a' criminal
ca se to produce certain private papers

which the prosecution believed might
contain cvidence to convict himl. The
.Sulllrole cour t held thalt such an or-
der, even witlhout the aggravation of
a forcible entlry, was an unreasonalbl
s'earch ant itsizure, and hence unlcon-
stituionnal. Such an order, the su-
preI'e court said, "is comntrary to the
principles of a free governmllent. It
is abhorrent to the instincts of anil
Amlerican. II may suit the purposes
of a despotic power but it canllnot
abtidi the pure atmosphere of polit-
ical liberty asid personal freedom."

Clooley in his Constitutional Limi--
intions puts the theory of the fourth
ante•di•nient oil unassailable ground
when he says that:

"It is beltter oflentimes that crime
should go unpunished than that the
citizen should he liable to have his
promises invaded, his desks broken
open, his private books, letters and
papers exposed to prying curiosity,

The Butte
Daily Bulletin
- Is the Workingman's Paper

The work of making this paper
successful depends not so much
on the management as it does
upon the efforts of its supporters.
The Workers should encourage
the merchant whose advertise-
ment is found in the columns
of the Bulletin by giving him a
liberal patroriage. It requires
some nerve tiese days of Iron Heel sup-
pression to stand up and be counted. All
lovers of liberty and a square deal must

STAND TOGETHER

Itis Up To You, Mr. Worker

and to the misconstructions of igno- <
rant and suspicious persons-and all
this under the direction of a mere
ministerial officer, who will select I
them more often with reference to
physical strength and couragethan:
to their sensitive regard for the l
rights and feelings of others."

The fourth amendment of the fed-
eral constitution is of course only a
restraint on federal action, and is
no protection against outrages on the l
part of state officials. lBut the four-
teenth amendment prevents stale of-
ficials from depriving any person of
life, liberty or property without duel'
process of law, and there is a recent
decision of the New York supreme
court, appellate division (Mattie of
Foster, 139 App. Div. 769), that an
unreasonable search or seizure iby
state officials is a violation of due I
process of law under the fourtholllth
amendment.

But it is unnecessary to appeal to
the constitution. The civil rights law
of the state of New York (which
corresponds to the bill of rights of
most of the state constitutions) ceon-
tains almost verbatini the clialts
against unreasonable seu'rch and
se!zures contained in the IUnitled
States constitution.

Of course no one will deny that
in a proper case a search warrant is a
necessary and beneficent instrullmien
of justice. The principles of the coni-
Inon law as well as American statute,
and decisions have laid down care-
fully and precisely the conditions un-
der which search warrants can b(
issued without inlperilling fundanlen-
tal rights. It is specifically set forth
in section 791-799 of the New York
code of criminal procedure that a
search warrant can be issued only
for stolen property, or for property
which has been used for coml itting
a felony or for property "when it is
in the possession of any person with
the intent to use it as the means of
comnmitting a public offense." And it
"cannot be issued but upon probable
cause, supported by affidavit, naming
or describing the person and particu-
larly describing the property and the
place to be searched." And the mag-
istrate is required to examine the
complainant on oath and take his
deposition in writing, in order to
satisfy himself of the truthfulness of
the charge. The theory is that when
adequate proof is laid before a magis-
trate that specific thing, say a stolen
horse, or liquor illegally sold. or a
gamnbling outfit, is being concealed on
certain definitely described premiises,

Sit is entirely lawful to order ithe thing
in question seized. It is the roving
conmmission given to search and seize
generally correspondence and docu-
nients, private files and personal be-
longings, that outrages constitutional
rights.

In view of these p1rinciiles can
there lie any doubt that the present
New York raids were totally illegal
and subversive of fundamuental
American rights?

The case of the soviet bureau mlay
be taken as an examllle. The affidavit
upon which the search warrant was
issued charges generally that the bu-
reau "it engaged inl the distribution

- of literature calculated to stimulate
I revolutionary activities in this state.'e And that through the means of docu-

t nients, books and papers .in its pos-a .'ssion, "it is the intention of the

i said bureau ... to incitee disorder, breach of the peace, vio-

lence and general revolutionary activ-
ity among the people of this state."
There is not a trace of evidence in
tthe affidavit to back up this general
e charge, and so far as has publicly
appeared, the magistrate, in violation
of the law, failed to examine the com-
lf lainant to establish its truth. Thee only specific fact alleged in the affi-

davit is that the complainant picked
a up a typewritten document from the
floor of the bureau, entitled "Groans
from Om)isk," apparently being a call
to llh workingmen of Omsk to estab-
lish a soviet form of government.
There is not a shadow of evidence in
the affTidavit to back up the general
charge that this or any other docu-
ment was to be used for any illegal
purpose. This is not "probable cause,
isuported by affidavit," but the

vaguest suspicion.
Thus Ihe necessary constitutional

S(oulndailionl for issuing a warrant at
I all was totally abselit. Bilut even if

it existed, the warrant itself was on
its face illegal and void. It (lid not
"'particularly describe" the property
Sto be seized, but authorized seizure of
"all documents, circulars and papers
printed or typewritten having to do
with socialist, labor, revolutionary or
bolshevik activities; all books, letters
and papers pertaining to the activities
of said bureau; all circulars and liter-
ature of any sort, kind or character
in said premises." This is no par-
ticular decription of a thing used
for illegal purposes; it is a general
warrant to seize anything ill writing
or in print which the troopers or pri-
vate detectives might think of in-
terest to the committee.

Indeed, the object of the raid was
confessedly not in aid of executing
the criminal laws of the state, but to
g provide sensational testilony for a
legislative committee engaged in in-a vestigating the activities of "radicals,

liberals and apologists for radicals."
c The law requires all objects seized
s under a search warrant to be brought
o forthwith before the magistrate, so

f that he may determine whether they
a were properly seized. Instead, the
booty from the soviet mission was
Scarried off to a private office and
a then illegally and improperly made

a publ!: bfore an investigating com-
;. it: .. !though so far as yet ap-
g peal,! Io•e of it was ill ally way

e in .:evry respect, including the nn-

neces'ary violence and indignity with
which it was conducted, the raid was

1 on all fours with the famous case
of the search warrants in 1776.n In the latter raids against the

t Rand school and the I. W. W\., all at-
1 tempt seems to have been mlade to
1 give the proceedings a greater sem-
blance of legality, but in substance
y they were no different from the raid

t on the soviet bureau.
s Thi issue is therefore clearly pre-

sented. Shall an instrument of op-
p Ipression drawn fr'olm the repertory

te of the star chamber, used by the
' torious Chief Justice Scroggs, lA-

u- nounced by the English courts a ceA-is- tury and a half ago, assailed. by 1•r
ihe colonial forbears as destructive ,df

liberty and law, and condemned by
o- the supreme court as "abhorrent ~,
v- the instincts of an American"--shlll
." such an instrument be revived in ftio

in twentieth century under a constitu-
al tion and form of government dedic~-
ly ed to liberty and justice? *on King George's minister was made
in- to suffer heavily for his oppressiWe
he action. Wilkes sued both Lord Hafl-

fi- fax, the secretary of state who issued
ed the warrant, and his assistant .who
he supervised the raid, and a jlvty

as mulcted the former 4,000 and the
ill latter 1,000 in damages. Entick also
b- recovered substantial amounts. ,Ttit. was a wholesome and effective check

in on official oppression. It .is to, e
"al hoped that the soviet mission will nbt
u- let the matter rest even with the rh:
;al turn of the illegally gotten booty, butme, will establish personal liability of

he Mr. Archibald Stevenson, of the mag-
istrate who issued the. illegal war-

ial rant, and the detective agency which

at helped execute it, carrying the mat-
if ter, if necessary, on the constitutionalon question, to the supreme court of the

ot United States. The public will be in-
'ty debted to them if they succeed, for
of if a check is not placed on such pro-
mrs ceedings, in the words of Lord Cam-
do den, "whose home would be safe?"
or

VIENNA IS OBJECTIV
OF BOLSHEYIK ARMY

Basle, July 11.-Detachments of
Hungariian bolshevil are penetrat-
ing lower Austria, according to dis-
patches. Nearly 5,000 bolshevifti
are concentrated in the region of
Altenburg and Neusiedle Lake, sup-
posedly with the intention of moving
against Vienna and Neustadt.
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